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Abstract 
 
 
 
The overall research question examined is what fundamental psychological needs are 
most associated with exerting energy (extra effort) at work.  We adopt an organismic 
perspective, which assumes that individuals evolved to be growth-oriented organisms 
who seek to develop their capabilities when innate needs are met, and examine 
employees’ experiences of need fulfillment as they exert extra effort at work.  To 
provide a context for this research, a brief overview of positive organizational 
scholarship concepts and psychological needs are provided.  In 2 studies, using slightly 
different measures, we asked participants to recall a specific event in which they exerted 
more effort than typical at work and to then report their experiences (i.e., fulfillment of 
needs) during (Study 1) or prior to (Study 2) the event.  Results from both studies will 
be discussed as will future research ideas for this developing research program. 
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